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EX. Chairman :

The subject chosen for your briefing could i:ardly be
more timely . The shock waves set off by President I :ixont s
New Economic Policy announced last August have diminished
in severity . The world has been able to adjust to them, at
least for the time being . A calculated act of confrontation
has brought about a needed realignment in world currenc y
values, a realignment that benefits the United States and
Canada equally, since, as world traders with a free-floating
dollar, we shared with you the disadvantages inherent in the
undervaluation of some other world currencies . The monetary
system now functions more efficiently ; it is the trading
system that remains in doubt . :7herever you look in the world
today, you see signs of protectionisrl and other forms of
economic nationalism .

Your own country is no exception . The 10;. surchar~-e
was a gamble that paid off, and it was relinquished trizen its
short-term objectives were reached . But Just last tree:c your
Con-ress passed into law the so-called DISC leSislation,
described by your t overnment as a taxation reasure, but
universally recognized as a device to discoura4e American
investment abroad and to give an added advanta~.e to Lnerican
exports in foreiEn markets . The r orei

,
rn Tra de a nd Investment

Act, usually known as the Hartke-Burke Bill, now before Con;-ress
~,roûld impose quotas on a wide range of imports . I am very ^,lad
to note that the Administration and other authorities have
spoken out very strongly against it .

The arguments used to justify such measures are
well-known . The DISC, it is said, simply offsets the tax
advanta.-es ~iven to foreiGn corporations by their own
governments, particularly in Europe, but not, I should add,
in Canada . Other countries impose quotas or prohibitions
azainst American exports : why shouldn't the United States
do the same . The trouble is that other countries employ
similar arguments to justify their econon;ic nationalism . It
becomes a vicious circle .

F rom an Olympian viewpoint, it makes no sense whatever,
because everyone ends up poorer than he need be . rIowever,
Olympus is a place for the 7,ods . Hur.ian beinl-s are national s
of one state or another and act within a national context .

To that extent at least -vie are all nationalists .

This may seem obvious but I su7rest that it is ver y
difficult to understand and cope with the phenorienon of economic
nationalism unless one concedes from the outset that we ar e
all nationalists to some extent .
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Americans want the United States to be stronZ,
independent and prosperous . Canadians want the same thin~; for

their country .

It is also just as well to concede from the
outset that the politicians who riake the laws are likely
from the very nature of their calling to be amongst the
stron~est of nationalists . In democratic countries at least
and I suspect even in socialist countries politicians raust
not only give precedence to the national interest but nust
be seen to do so .

dhile the fires of nationalism are being banke d
in the older countries of ~1estern Europe as they join to~ret ;zer
in an economic union, they burn more brightly than ever i n
the newly emerEinr, nations of the third world and elsewhere .

An analysis of these contradictory tendencies
helps to illuminate the problen of econor_iic nationalism in
today's world . The old civilizations of Europe that dor:inat ed
the world for so many centuries are prepared to pool their
economic sovereignty because they are satisfied that to,r.;ether
they will be more prosperous while each can successfully
retain its essential national characteristics and identity .
In much of the rest of the world, however, national states
are still in process of creatinS a sense of national identity .
They are struggling to prove to themselves and to the rest
of the world that they are free and independent, particularly
those that were until recently colonies of one of the European
powers .

Nationalism is a universal phenomenon, it is essentially
a deep emotional issue, for r.,ost of the people of the worl d
it is a dynamic force .

Ever since nation states be-an to amer-,e at the
end of the iiiddle A,,,-es, the more enli`.htened of the .-rorldt s
statesmen have been tryin[; to channel the ener„y of nationalism
into peaceful pursuits rather than into war. One cannot
say that their attempts have been notably successful . It
is instructive, nevertheless, that Europe, once the scene
of the bloodiest of wars, has been one of the world's r .zost
peaceful areas in recent tines and that the r .:ost dancerous
conflicts have occurred anon,; the less developed state s
of the :iddle East, South East Asia and tüe Indian sub-
continent .

These areas are least able to afford the cost of
war. They should be devotinV their enerries and resource s
vo peaceful development . Dut to say this is to mouth clichés .
It does nothin ;; to resolve the conflictin ; nationalisms that
underlie these tragic wars .
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So I suggest to you, Er . Chair-man, that there is
little point in deplorin; the excesses of econo i-:,ic nationalisr.l

or in proving to one's own satisfaction that they are self-
destructive . ahat we must do is to ask why it is that illor;ical
and self-destru ctive policies make an appeal to peoples and

to c overnments .

They do so primarily, I believe, because it is
often difficult to distinguish the nationalism that unites
the citizens of a country from the policies advocate d
by the extreme economic nationalists . The protectionists,
for example, have always supported their views by emotional

appeals to "my country first" a gainst foreiE n imports .
And when the appeal is made to "my country first" af--,ainst
the operation of forei gn controlled corporations there can
be the utmost confusion in the minds not only of peoples
but even of governments .

Some one has said " if you can't Zick ' em , join ' e?::'T
and I think this advice may have sor:lethir: ; to co.Aribute to
the containment of the excesses of econonic i:ationalisr.-L .
Those Vrho advocate free trade and who deplore the erection
of unnecessary barriers to the r.iover -t ent of -, oods, capital,
technolo gy and ideas, would be well advised to ider.tif-~*
themselves as believers in nationalisr: .

This is not a hypocritical position . On the

contrary . History is on the side of those who favour freer
trade and the international movement of capital, technolo _-~r

and ideas as a r.ieans of pror ,totiar; the le-.itimate national

aspirations of states, whether they are industrialized,
developin F~ or, like Canada, a bit of both . Independence
derives from economic stren gth not from economic weakness .

It is not hyocritical, for another reason. `.ir.e:i
I advise those who favour the liberal approach to trade and

investr.lent to identify the m selves clearly as believers in
nationalisn , I mean that they should, in fact, support le-itiniate

national aspirations for freedom and independence, econor.;i c

and political, wherever they are to be found . There is a

sou,ld and defensible case in favour of what ma y appear at

first si ;;ht to be attitudes at variance with the liberal,

non-discrininatory approach to matters of trade and investt. :ent .

I cite as an example the ~-,rantin~- of preferential
tariff advanta g es to developinr, countries . This is a departv.re

from the l ; :ost Favoured tlationr principle that has stood the
world in such `ood stead while the quite remarkable post-war
reduction of tariff barriers was brou~;ht about . i?ealisticalZ;,

the developinC countries could not be expected to have r..u ch

to offer by way of tariff reductions to -,ain improved access

to industrialized countries . The extension of non-reciproca l

. . .1~
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preferential tariff reductions to developin~; countries is
part of a liberalizing trade policy and by support of such
policies those in favour of liberalizing trade can identify
themselves as supportinr the legitimate national aspirations
of the developing countries .

There is also a case, I su~:` est, for temperin :M the
effect of changes in established trade patterns . 10e live
in a world of increasingly rapid change and all countries
without exception find it necessary to protect their producers
from the worst kind of shocks . It would help in resistin,;
the excesses of economic nationalisia and help the cause of
trade liberalization if internationally accepted r,:echanisr:s
to deal with such shocks were to be refined .

Perhaps the best example of what I,iave in mind
relates to the operations of what are ,enerally referred to
as multi-national corporations, that is corporations that
have one or r:iore affiliates outside the country of the parent
c ompany .

As one of those who supports liberal trading and
investment policies, I find no contradiction in supportint_,
some limitations on the operations of foreiCn-controlled
corporations in Canada . I would see grave dangers, for
example, in United States domination of the Canadian bankin~- :
system, for in any country domestic control of the banl :in;-
system is a central instrument of econo:iic policy . T :rould
see -rave dangers in permittir. ;; our daily newspapers, r.zany
of them in a seni-:~onopoly position, to be controlled by
non-Canadians . I feel the same as so do my fello ..► Canadians
about television and radio networks and stations .

As a Canadian, I am equally and quite le,-~itir :iately
concerned when a foreign Governm:ent tries to use its ho ::e-
based multi-national corporations as a means of i : npler;entin,~-
its oi.m forei;n or domestic policies . That is why, for
example, Canada has taken the stron.-est exception to the
efforts of the United States to apply its 'radin- ;rith the
Enem• Act to Canadian subsidiaries of United States corporations,
and to apply its anti-trust le ;islation extraterritorially .

I submit, therefore, that if irrational ideas and
policies about 'Lorei;n investment are to be successfully
resisted there must be accepts :zce of the need to i .;eet le-iti: :ate
concerns of this kind, concerns shared by r,any who wunt ,
first and foremost, to preserve a liberal envirors :eat for

investment and trade .

i :ulti-national corporations are not the old : .;erchant
adventurers -- the East India Conpany that ruled the tee:iir.-
Indian sub-continent for nearly two hundred years, or the
;1udsont s Bay Company that for so long controlled the empty
vastness of Northwest Canada . They performed tremendou s

. . .5
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feats of adventure and accomplisluient but alon~ a narrow
front of economic exploitation of local resources . i .oreover,
in their own territories they were a law unto ther.iselves .

To ope rate effectively, todayt s multi-national
corporations must be broadly-based and flexible in their
approadi, ready to tailor their operations to local conditions,
local sensitivities, and local needs . Obviously they must
work tirithin the laws of the host country -- more tha n
that they must identify with and contribute to the airis and
priorities of the host country .

. .any corporations have acquired a-ood deal of
sophistication in cor.iing to terr.s with the Jaryin` and often
conflictin;- circumstances they face . But many have yet to

~;rasp the basic implications of r.►ults nationality, continuin~
to be more imperialistic than international and treatin s,;;
their forei .-n operations as colonial outposts of the hone
of-ice .

it is well over a ce::tury since the East India
Company supplied its : :uslim sepoys with pi~t s fat to -rease
their rifles but today, even in Canada, we see sharp local
reaction to multi-national corporations' short-si-iztedness
in such sensitive matters as local lanSua„e issues, local
cultural patterns, air and water pollution and plant location .

Opportunity for advancement to the hi~Shest level
for locally-recruited staff is an obvious necessity, as is
participation as a corporate citizen in the social and cultural
life of the local cor.imunity . Perhaps less obvious is the
need to rid management of branch-plant mentality and a tendency
to see everything, in terms of the parent-subsidiar.y relationship .
It is askinG for trouble, foi- example, to concentrate research,
c;evelop.ment and design in the houe country-, den .-in~ to th e
host nation opportunities to stren`,then its o;m scientific
and technological capabilities and to ;;ive their otrn experts
the chance to deveIip at horne their special talents and skills .

1 '. ' ^-- also be very poor business .

i .y concludin[-, thou~;ht on the subject of multi-
national corporations is that we should all -- r.overrmients
and corporations alike -- be thinkir.C constructively about

.;uidelines and standards -- internationalthe development of ,
law if you like -- for reZulatin[; the methods and activities
of :.iulti-national corporations. Just as ~-overnr.ients see
advanta.re in international arrangements coverin .~- the
conduct of their affairs abroad, so these corporations, ;ritl :
their considerable influence on international siviations
and relations, stand to benefit from co-operative efforts to
èr:ilc -up a body of rroui:d rules .

' . .T,at is at issue in the debate about econonic
i:ationalis:.: is a reconciliation between two principles --
the principle that the peoples of the Z;Torld will re more
prosperous if they trade freely i•ritli one anot::er and hav e

. . .~J



access to capital, technology and ideas from all around the
world and the principle that the people of each soverei,7n
state should have as nuch-control as possible over their
own economic destiny .

It is my belief and it is the burden of my remarks
to you today that a reconciliation between these two
principles is possible without the imposition of harrlful
restrictions upon trade and capital movements .

I .:y belief is based on what has been happeninj7 in
the world since the war ; a period that has witnessed the
most rapid rise in standards of living in history . It has
witnessed the ener~;ence of dozens .of new stûtes each intent
on controlling its economic destiny . It has been a period
without the kind of world-i•ride depression that occurred
periodically before the war .

And this is the point -- durin,,; this sar.:e period
there has been a dramatic reduction in barriers to international
trade, an enormous increase in the volume of trade and an
unprecedented and ever-r-rowin .~; r.:overient of capital and
technolo-y across national boundaries .

The historical evidence is certainlv that freer
trade and access to capital, techr.olo~y and ideas reinforces
the ability of individual countries to control and ir:iprove
their econonic performance . I cannot resist addir_ .~- that the
policies of economic nationalism ;ahich were so widely practisec.
durin :. the pre-war period did not protect individual cour.tries
from the effects of the Great Depression . In fact th e
reverse was true . : :oreover, durin; this recent post-war
period we have seen a dispersal of econo.Ac power, not a
concentration . The United States, once a-iar.t atlon;; rnortals,
is now only one of the (-reat, sharin~S its eco .;o-r.ic power
with the new Europe and Japan .

Another reason for ::y belief that a reconciliation
is possible is that the extrei :es are bein; a',andoned .
Protectionism, as such, is no longer respectable as an econo: :ic
doctrine, no longer acceptable as a raeans of incl•easin~- national
wealth . At the other extreme, the art of trade ne ;-otiatio n
is improving so that the rer.:oval of trade barriers is bein-
r.-,ar.ag,,ed with less pain . Turnin ; to foreign investment, the
argument is no lonGer in terms of black or i:hite . It is
usually presented as a natter of deZree, or a natter of
behaviour of r.tulti-national corporations, or of the de;;ree
of control exercised by the ~overru~ent of the paren t
company, or the sector of the econor.,,y in which the investraent
is beinZ r.iade .

. . .7
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I an, impressed as I an sure you are, by the
~ ;ro:~rin ., interdependence of the cor.-~unit;- of nations . mhe
âbilitZl of any country, even the most powerful, even th e
United States, to control its economic destin;• is lir:âited .
T'iere is no ~.rav in which any one country can ii .sulate itsel ~
from external ëcono ;..ic events and if it were to try it :rould
probably find that it had lost more than it had -ained .

The conflict rr'nich r:1i c;ht be ass ili-ied to exist bet-creer.
the principle that the peoples of the world will be :ore
prosperous if they trade freely with one another and have
access to capital, techr.olo _-y and ideas and the principl e
of total control by a country over its econo,,iic destiny is
probably more apparent than real . The true options are
n uch more limited in scope . A dramatic illustration of th e
truth of this hypothesis is to be found in the policies of
the hi -hly controlled socialist countries of Eastern :],arope,
and particularly the Soviet U nion . With all th e econon ic
clout that croup of countries has, they have learned that
self-suflicienc,*, whether in trade or techr:olo"r is not a
viable r-oal in an interdependent world .

Let r.-,e conclude by anplyin_; so i :-i e cf these L~enerpai-
zatioizs to my o: -m country, Canada, where the debate about
economic nationalism is probably as intense as in any ot :a er
countr;► .

'+ith you we share the North llmerican continent north
of the .io Grande . Our econoraies are interdependent to the
point where they ni,-nt better be described as interlocked .
ïotal trade between us exceeds 20 billion dollars ani.izally,
each is the otherts best customer . If we were econor.-ies of
the sarle order of naFnitude the problem t~rould be differen t
and certainly less acute . Lut we are not : there is a factor
of 10 or more to 1 in your favour in terms of our populations
and our Gross National Products . In per capita ten.is
Canadian investnent in the United States exceeds Anerican
investr.lent in Canada . The difference is that 1 ,oL;r `r.vestr:,ent
in Canada results in some 50',j Ai.ierican control, of our :.ianu-
facturin .~ : industries -- in some sectors, includin_: a :.to:-iobiles
and petrochemicals, the percenta,-e is r:izcü hi :7Iier . On the
other hand, the de7ree of Canadj .an owernship of the Ai:erican
econor,w is ne,-ligible .

American owernship of so much of our eco= .!y
lar„ely results fro.:. the operations of A : :erica-r. :.;ulti-nGtio?ial
corporations . This rives us an intinate I :nowled-e and special
concern in this area . I+ very hif!-h proportion of our labour
force ;ror:cs for American corporations, key decisions affectin-
our econonic life are often made on your side of the border .

. . ., .



These are statements of fact, not conplaints .
:iulti-national corporations have brought to us a hi~h de`ree
of prosperity and a great fund of techr.olo!7y . But it is
hardly surprising that a Lreat many thout htful and i::forr.ieü
Canadians are concerned, nor is it surprisin--, that the Canac?ian
Government is pre-occupied with the saae question .

;Thile our approach to forei .-n investr :ent in Ter_eral
and American investment in particular is and will rey.,ain a
positive one, Canadians are deterr,iined t'rIeat forei ;,~: corporations
will serve Canadian interests, buttress Canadian prioritie s
and respond to Canadian aspirations . In both our societies
new forces are cor.iinZ into play -- aCroti-rin~ concern a'-out
the health of our physical environl:zent, a searc'_ for new
qualitative goals to supplement t :'Iose that are I ..ore ::.zteriGl,
an urge to equalize opportunities and livin- standards in
econor.;ies pla-ued by regional disparities . .ior.e of this is
ever easy, in a federal state it is particularly difficiilt,
as you know just as z,:ell as we do .

These new aspirations, as well as basic national
interests and priorities must be taken into account by r.Llti-
national corporations if they are to continue to have th e
hi;h derree of freedom of action in Canada that they now
enjoy .

In its economic policy, Canada is the uost ir:terla-
tionalist of nations . This does not i::ply abro ; -ation of
econol::ic soverei-r.ty , any more than our internationalist
attitude in world affairs implies abrogation of our political
sovereignty .

The nations of the world have learned that they
can create international economic institutions to mana-,e

: ~11econoi:ic relation ship s. I believe in years to co : :e we
be able to develop existi:.`; institutions that try to '.ar!:.or.ize
power relationships -- and find new ores -- to t, :e point
;rere the intractable con~licts that charGcterize o ;;r ti::e--
.rill be capable of r.:ana~ eI Ient .

'Je need ne:•r, more effective and more universal
institutions in both the econo-nic and political fi elc,s . .:
believe we :-rill find ther.l, by the usual tedious process o_-
trial and error . They 1-,•ill come into bein; in respons e
to chanL-,inZ attitudes . If international institutions are
to be effective, they imply acceptance by all states of
limitations upon the exercise of soverei~nty, of the forces
of nationalisr.i .

The trick is to differentiate clearly between
essentials and non-essentials . Harrow self-interest and
outmoded notions of soverei`r,ty threaten ;rorld prosperity
and world security today . If persisted in, the threat~;'-.c,r
pose ►ri11 become r.:ore r::enacin~ .

. . 09



I suggest to you that our comLrron goal should b e

to exercise our national independence, political and econonic
alike, as responsible parts of a whole that can be ,reater

than its parts, where each of us pursues his own interests and

aspirations with full respect for the interests and aspirations

of others .

~=In this endeavour, the whole tradin,~ , rorld look s
to the United States for responsible and effective leadership,
without which the responsible attitudes I have been discussin~~

cannot be translated into action . "Je look to you for vi ;,;orous

support of multilateral liberalized trade based on non-
discriminatory principles, further inprovenents in the terris
of competition and the encoura~,erient of outti-rard-lool :in,.

postures by other countries .

Recent statements by the President suZZest that
longer-term United States economic interests require you to
continue to pursue the objectives of freer international
trade and capital investment and to seek an orderly and
effective international trading and monetary systera, refor: :ed

and adapted to the new international situation .

And this su.ests that the r.:nited States, far

from turning. inward, is reassertinL its leadership responsi-
bilities and chartins a course for future trade liberalization
that serve your o:,m interests and that of all tradin~S nations .

Certainly in all of this you have Canada's full support .
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